Radford University
Image Size Specs

Place TOPICAL IMAGES within context according to the following standard guidelines (these apply to microsites as well as the core site):

FOR PAGES WITH SIDEBARS...

Horizontal (approximately 6x4 proportions): up to 240p wide, aligned L or R
Horizontal (approximately 6x4 proportions): up to **330p** wide, aligned C

Vertical (approximately 4x6 proportions): up to **185p** wide, aligned L or R
Square or nearly square (approximately 1x1 proportions): up to 200p wide, aligned L or R

Landscape (stretched full width across the page): up to 220p high
FOR PAGES **WITHOUT SIDEBARS**...

Horizontal (approximately 6x4 proportions): up to **390p wide, aligned L or R**

Horizontal (approximately 6x4 proportions): up to **400p wide, aligned C**
Vertical (approximately 4x6 proportions): up to **210p** wide, aligned L or R

Square or nearly square (approximately 1x1 proportions): up to **260p** wide, aligned L or R
Landscape (stretched full width across the page): up to 240p high

Use the following guidelines for FIXED-SIZE IMAGES:

(All measurements recorded in pixels, width by height.)

Home Page Student Feature: 1025 x 450 (note: this is the size that the supplied image should be, though the feature area is actually smaller ... this is needed for the sake of the transition effect) (see Photoshop template)

Home Page Welcome Feature: 321 x 147
Home Page News: **127 x variable** (depicted here: 116)

**NEWS & EVENTS**

Daniel Lessner performs with Adrienn Miksch at Covington
Performance Hall
April 27, 8:00 pm, Covington Performance Hall

More News & Events

Home Page Featured Quick Links: **126 x 63**

Landing Page Feature: **932 x 359**

Reduced Landing Page Feature: **932 x 173**
Landing Page Gallery: 795 x 359

Student Life
Hear about it from those who live it

Sidebar: 189 x variable (depicted here: 121)

Promo: 205 x 161
News Thumbnails: 71 x 66

This is a News Headline
Oct 16, 2010
This is a short introduction to the news story. Copy is representative and is for position only.

FRIDAY NOV. 5 - FRIDAY NOV. 19
Fall MFA Show
Covington Center Gallery

Event Thumbnails: 112 x 65

TUESDAY NOV. 9
RU Guitar Ensemble
8:00 pm | Covington Center Performance Hall

Featured Event: 226 x 131

Homecoming 2010
Feb 19-20

Pop-Up Gallery: 640 x 352

Radford University Students Study at North Pole Outpost
As part of the university's Physics 400 class, eight RU students, including those who are dual-enrolled at the Southwest Virginia Governor's School, made the trip to continue previous research to measure the thickness and structure of the sea ice in Alaska's northern-most city.
Administrative Department Home Page Feature (Option 1): 942 x 214

The governing board of Radford University, created under Virginia state law, comprised of fifteen of the members appointed by the Governor of the Commonwealth, plus one student and one faculty member. This website is provided and maintained to facilitate access to Board activities and public records, and to promote effective interchange of ideas and opinions among the University. More...

Administrative Department Home Page Feature (Option 2): 667 x 335

This website is provided and maintained to facilitate access to Board activities and public records, and to promote effective interchange of ideas and opinions among the University. More...

Administrative Department Home Page Feature (Option 3): 384 x 210

Radford University is governed by a 17-member board that was created under Virginia state law. Fifteen of the members are appointed by the Governor of the Commonwealth and serve four-year terms. Each year the Board also selects a student and a faculty member to serve as advisory representatives on the Board. The Board meets in regular session four times each year. The third meeting of each calendar year is considered the first meeting of the year and is designated as the Annual Meeting of the Board. Board meetings are held in the Board Room in Martin Hall. More...

Administrative Department Home Page Secondary Feature: 229 x 147

This website is provided and maintained to facilitate access to Board activities and public records, and to promote effective interchange of ideas and opinions among the University. More...
Administrative Department Sub-Page Feature: 942 x 167

College Header (see Photoshop template): 974 x 86

College Home Page Feature (Option 1): 684 x 304

College Home Page Secondary Feature (Option 1): 104 x 135
College Home Page Feature (Option 2): 974 x 309

College Home Page Secondary Feature (Option 2): 278 x 141

College Home Page Feature (Option 3): 939 x 280

College Home Page Background (Option 3) (see Photoshop template): 974 x 310